


16 Brownsville Road
Heaton Moor

Guide price £750,000



Square Footage: 2539
Council Tax Band: D
Tenure:
Service Charge:N/A
Sat Nav Directions: SK4 4PE

Abberley...... With beautiful brick built elevations, this most
appealing five bedroom Cheshire interlocking semi detached
property resides on a prime Heaton Moor road. Well presented
and extended to the rear corner, this wonderful home has an
appealing configuration which many discerning buyers wish.

With accommodation over three floors plus cellar chambers the
property in brief comprises; storm porch, inviting entrance hall,
bay fronted lounge, living room with feature log burning fire and
a dining room opening to an extended fitted kitchen with French
doors leading to a raised decked area. Stairs to a lower ground
floor providing several spacious chambers. The first floor reveals
three well proportioned double bedrooms and an extended
family bathroom with a recently fitted modern four piece suite.
Grand turning staircase leading to the second floor landing with
doors to a further two bedrooms with one boasting en-suite
facilities.

Internally the property retains a wealth of period features
including: reconditioned sash windows throughout, stripped pine
floorboards, stained glass windows, period doors and ceiling
covings. The property also have a modern central heating
system with feature contemporary radiators. Externally there are
lovely landscaped gardens to the front and rear which must be
viewed to fully appreciate. A wonderful family home which oozes
class, charm and character!
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Please note these particulars have been prepared as a general guidance only. A survey has not been carried out, nor services,
appliances or fittings tested. Room sizes should not be relied upon for furnishing purposes and are approximate. Floor plans are for
guidance and illustration only and may not be to scale. Neither Julian Wadden & Co, nor the vendor, accept any responsibility in respect
of these particulars and if there are any matters likely to affect your decision to buy please consult your legal representative.


